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PROGKESS, SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 21,1895.
їв т.BEST POLISH ІИ THE WORLD.в long breath, and said, in his bad Italian :

‘ Untaught! quite untaught[ Full of 
amateur’s faults, but—a bom artist !”

As for Cecca, she rushed at him and 
flung her arms around his neck.

Marcantonio !” sheened, “Marcantonio! 
I told them all along I never could marry 
anvone but a painter !"

Well, that was the end of it—or that 
was the beginning, whichever you will. 
The painters all said Marcantonio must 
take to art—he was a born artist. So the 
people in our village made a purse up. He 
came to Florence and studied ; then be 
went to Rome, to Paris, to London. He 
married Cecca, of course ; and now he’s a 
great painter. His other name P Oh, 
Cipriani ; he’s one of your Royal Academi
cians. Yes. that was the famous Mrs. 
Cipriani ; I thought you’d know her, But 
to me, signore, she’s Cecca, and always 
will be.—Grant Allen.

any English gentleman who drops in for a 
sorbetto or a limonata ; but up there ш 
San Procolo we thought him at least the 
Prince Inheritor of England. The girls 
were mostly shy, but Cecca—she was 
always a woman of the world in the grain. 
So, when the rest held back, she went 
boldly forward and asked the gentleman it 
he wanted anything.

Well, the Englishman, of course, had 
very nrae Italian. In those days we 
thought it odd, and smiled at his broken 
words, never having met any one who could

. K "Other,," I mt.rpo.ed J S ti,! «іЯ mfleVtZ

know you have dozens of admirers , d mvteu and burden to the bar,
«allume, and^one ot the pnncpel my direngaged hand, got
“‘rj^V^-gga.tad.pmmpti, "You aetrid. ftflS

had never ,een -оп.Ш «^dÆe 

Jim P" I suggested. never could tell, but by Heaven’s help I-ftSyfS haT’acee^d you hy *

11 ГиГа№,Ь«, way,havmg gg- in the vu,**

plenty ot ti-B betora me and no mdma- ^'  ̂опГьотеІу : "The rope.! The 
tion tor work. The wav to tne circus, ,M T,.g the professionals
which was a canvas one. in an open ep , t ^L, their stupor, and the climbing rope 
on the outskirts ot the town. wee,.^r0“f , hi h e a8CPnd and descend to « nd

ttti-u Mauss Æ»!
flish it came to me that he was there

Vi

Ш■ . ON THE TRAPEZE.
:

We have been partner». Jim and I, for 
inat upon ten year! in the flying trapej8

£і*йа. s алій
f •‘grassing,” ve call it in the profession) 
we oeserved the name, for there was no 
feat, however difficult or risky, but what 
we would undertake, and excel in.

We were dt voted to our work and to 
each other. Jim was twenty-seven and I 
«., twenty nine; we hid .tailed before 
either ot uiwa, twenty. We were both 
■ingle, and had nothing to worry about, ,o 
were u happy a, it i, pomibla for two 
yonng fellow, to be. Our attachment waa 
ao noticeable, that our a„ociate« called ui 
the “Coreican Brother!," and other claliic 
name, which I don't recollect. And, I re- 
peat, we were as happy as possible, until 
a woman came bet wet n us. A woman . 
No. she wia a witch, a fiend !

H<
»! or
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вnot speak Toscan. But. to our surprise. 
Cecca seemed to understand either that be 
was a great Prince or that ne was nnable 
to express himself in Tuscan better, and 
erred though inadvertence, for she smiled 
and showed her teeth, and came nearer to 
him instantly. And then a pang went 
through me, and I ceased to fear Marcan
tonio, and began to wish Cecca had never 
desired to go to Florence.

So there he and Cecca stood talking on 
the platform ot the church that looks down 
on the Arno, and we Aen gathered round, 
and bit by bit drew nearer and nearer. 
Presently be took ofl the bright thing on 
hie back and began to peer through it. 
“What is it ?” says Cecca’ womanlike.

“A field glass,” pays the stranger. 
“Here, take it and see Florence.”

Any other girl would have laughed and 
giggled. But Cecca took it quite quietly, 
as it she wis always used to it; and, not 
finding the locus to suit her, moved it up 
and down, the same as she saw the painter, 
do, till she got the right eight tor her. 
And then see cried out, not so much sur
prised as delighted :

“Oh. Luigi! Marcantonio ! Come here 
and see !”

She named me first, and I noticed it. 
Then she told us what she could mike 

—the Du ото, and abe Campanile, and 
the houses, and the bridges, and the horses 
and people streaming over them contin
ually. And then she passed it on, and 
clisped her hands, and cried out :

“Oh, Luigi ! Marcantonio ! 1 must
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B.,t Pnbntco, Prpt. 1 by Ber. WlllUm Hitler 

C.pt. Albert Goodwin to Jennie Nick. won.
мижE'

River John, Rept. 3. by Rev. G. L »w*on Gordon, 
Levi R. faulqai. to Mrs. Catherlni Blgaey. 

Reiter's Corner, Kings Co., Rept. 4, by Rev. C. W. 
Hamilton, Harold T. Price to Alice Mant 
Cnpps.
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manager, Harry 8wilt.
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*An Orthordox Criticism.
The parson was bending over his desk 

hard at work on hianext Sunday’s sermon. 
Presently his yonng wite bustled in, with a 
glad smile on her face. She intended to 
give him a pleasant surprise. She succeed
ed, for it was her first appearance in bloom-

ЄГ8“ What do you think ot them?” she ask

ed gaily. “Are tbev on straight?”
«I think,” he slid, observing a hiatus be

tween the upper and nether garments and a 
gem ral tendency to eaz fore and aft, “that 
you have telt undone the things that you 
ought to have done and done those things 
that you ought not have done.\

ter
'the
fofshe was a veritable 

seem. І *
To all appear.nce

had Vcha^iog little 

figure, and a eweet voice ; but we, a, de- 
ceitlul a, delightful. 11 ell a victim to her 
wile, first, end if ever , mm w„ »n abject 
■lave to a womar, I wai. It I were clever 
with my pen, perhaps I might сжргева my- 
eelf more poetiia’ly, but in pltn prose 1 
wai -lool anl tool !"

I've heard of serpents fascinating their 
It ever there was a

4ҐIn a
to meet Flo. Restraining my passion 
with grim determination, I passed on, 
then crept through a gap in the hedge, 
stealthily returned to the spot to lie.en, 
like the coward I was. to the forthcoming 
interview. In a few minutes ahe came 
tripping along ; the next moment she was 
in hi, arms, while he showered kisses up
on her upturned lace. The sight mad
dened me, and only by tremendous iflorte 
did I restrain myself from rushing upon 

At last she said, as she released

She 1 was told afterwards that I cried like a 
child when 1 recovered from the swoon rn- 
to which I had fallen, and leamrd that my 
partner had, by the aid ot a doctor who 
chanced to be present, also regained his 

I pulled mvsell round suffi îently 
to go on with old Morritz. and boa- my
acknowledgments to the deafening appliuse
with which I wia greeted.

It was a terrible experience, and I have 
never been on a trapeze since-nhthcr has 
Jim. We set up in business as mik. rs ot 
gymnastic apparatus, an l arc doing fairly 
well and remain better friends than ever.
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But Halifax, Sept. 7, Mr*. Pence, 81.
Sprlngbili.Sept, 8, John A. Pordy. 49.
Digby, Sept. 11, Henry VanTaaeel, 80.
Apohaqni, Sept. 2, John Manchester, 61.
Hartford, N. d., Sept. 11, Ira Croiby, 67.
Pnwpect, Sept. 11, Bernarl Doherty, 31.
Waterford, Sep .1, Ieabel Bnchannan, 95.

Truro, Sept. Я, to the wife of G. B. P.ppy, a eon. Hilleboro, Any. 29. Edward Steven», 50.
Тгшо, S-*pt. 17, to .the wife of Jo on Phlnney, а еод м meton. Sept. 8, Bertha M. Chappel,; 18.
Sydney, Aug. 30, to the wife ol A. Prouee, a daugh- gt. John, Sept. 14, James H. Akerly, 82.

ter. J Camden, N. 8. Sept. 1, El ward Log ad, 48.
Trur\ Aug. 30, to the wife ot C. L. Miller a daugh. 0jg,OWf k. s., Sept. 7, Emily Ottereon, 17.

ten , і, t r»r ч T Walker a But Halifax, Sept. 1, Mrs. John, Pent*, 81.
Truro, dept. 11, lo the wife of Dr. 8. L. Walker a Дц? ^ Mrg Bdward Logan. 48.

Souri', P. E. I. Rspt. 4, Daniel McLean,30. 
Konchebouvauc, Sept. 6, James Leonard, 50.
Milite vn, Aug. 29, Mrs. Penelope Porter, 6).
Truro, dept. 1, Maggie Ethel Beswanger 13. 

Wentworth, dept. 8, to the wife ol Harry Salter, a gu ЙІерЬв0| 8ept. 1, Emily M. Gretchell, 32.
River Herbert, Sept. 10, Mn. Aoale Seaman. 
Meadowv,lie, N.8., Sept. 4. Graham Cox, 94.

•-1301 Ed’“d
НаШtx, Sept. 13. to the WKe of G. A. Lomas adau- Hainesville, Sept. 10, William A. Higgins 77. 

ghter. Sackville, Sept. 3, Mrs. Nathan Lowerison, 75.
khartville, Aug. 24, to the wife of Owen West a Msigfl>lj| N. g., Sept. 9, Harding Carter, 25.

W.ÏÏÜV to the wile of E. T. Wetmorc .

Yarmouth, Sept. 6. to the wife of W. T. Stoneman, gt John, Sept. 13. Mary, wite of M. F. Manks, 68.
a daughter. Princeville, C. B., Sept. 1, Roderick Cameron, 63.

Yarmouth, Sept. 1, to the Wife of A den C. Fatten, Nappan§Sepl. 8, Anna daughter of Roy O'Brien, 11*
JStahh.*-Jobo H. Brittney, 8.- ГУН,.1.Р. E.L. 8,p,. ». J»be Lye.m,

V„moTbCne. to the wits ol I. W. Sumemxn, T.b;;mt.c. Bspt.4. CbasWe. wtleof Simon М-,-

a daughter M Halifax, Sept. 12. Iiabel MacDougall Bryan Liid-Follv Village, Sept. 6, to the wife of Henry Me ^'aw^i.
Lean, aeon. _ Halifax, Sept. 10, Hannah, widow of John W. Pal

mer, 92.
alls, N. S., Sept. 1, Mrs. Be'sey Lang-

victims with a glance, 
human serpent, that reptile was b lora Den
bigh. It ever there was a yoor creature 
abeoluttly enchanted, that victim claims to 
be the writer ot this narrative. I bad never 
been in love before, so was as clay in the 
hands ot the potter It came about in 
this way :—

One evening, after the performance, a 
telegram was handed into Jim—I noticed 
he looked agitated, and atked the reason.

‘•My mothir !” he faltered, 
dangerously ill, Jack—she is asking lor 
me—I must go to ber.”

“Whv, ot course you must.” said I.
“But how about the engagement ? Old 

Morri'z won’t let us break it without pay
ing forfeit, and that'll be hard on you, 
Jack.”

“Not so haid as you being prevented 
from seeing your mother,” 1 rejoined ; “It 
won’t ruin us, Jim ; besides, perhaps he’ll 
let me do a single turn till you get back.”

“No, no, Jack,” he exclaimed, “you’ve 
not been used to it ot late : you’ve got too 
heavy for leaps—why, you’ve only been 
bearer the last few years,” which wss true 
enough, the “bearer” being the one who 
catches the other as he does flying jeeps, 
etc. Still I telt confident in my own 
powers, and told Jim so.

Well, it

te

herself :— , ,,
“There, that’ll do. Jim. I want to tell 

y< u something.” Tben, in her pretty, art
less fashion, she related our last con
versation. Jim listened patiently to the 
en 1. and then said, very gravely : —

“Poor old Jack ; I’m truly sorry to hear 
this. I wish I'd known it b .fore.”

“That wouldn't have prevented you fall
ing in love with me, though. Jim. she

re8“No,” be retorted, ttill more gravely, I CECCA S CHOICE- go down to Florence.
“perhaps not, but it wouli have prevented _____ “Come and sit to me,” said the punter,
us conlessiug it. Good heavens ! what “Si S enore, she’s a handsome woman, looking admiringly at her lips and hair 
will Jack think ut t'ie triend and partner doe<;n’t forget me, though I’m only as many have looked since ; and well they
who t-teals his sweetheart from tim . waiter. Every time she com-*s in a smile may do. So that very moment Cecca made

“Don’t be a gaby,” she cried; “ і ou an(j anod and “Buon giorno, Luigi!" As her mind up. And before a week was out, 
haven’t stolen his sweetheart. 1 never was like emin®, she was always fresh now she had seen what Florence was, she
his sweetheart. I like old Jack very much, > beautiful. had gone to the city, and was sitting as a
no one. could help doing that, but I don t т^тк vou seen her in London? Si, si, Santa Magdalena to the Englishman, 
love him, Jim, like l do—well^ someone ^ u 'wouid. She lives in flngland. “And she married him and went awiy
who is not a hundred miles away. She’s a very ereat lady there. She mar- with him to London ?”

It was dusk, and it was impossible to \ & know ; and he’s paint- No, no. Signore ; not so fast, I pray
see her face, but I could well imagine bow ^ her gQ 0ftPn they say, in all sorts of No sooner had Cecca gone than I d 
the looked at him as she tarn this. 1 m charlcterg Very distinguished, very rich, min:d to follow her. 1 went down 
sure no man on earth would have reaisted ^2Bt society—Princes aud Marquises. cPy and looked about for a place as helper.
the temptation, and Jim didnt. He em- tj,eY me_so no doubt the signore will Cecca had a room close by., and I soon
braced her again. I could stand it no haYe met hei in some palazzo. found the painters were all agog about her.
more, and rubhid frantically away, rtach- it was like this, signore. We lived up Such a model ! Such a discovery. To
ing the circus in a state ot agitation that there ;n tt,e mountains, you see, looking see her surrounded there by those English 
was noticed by everyone. down upon Florence—Cecca, Marcantonio painters—all admiring her golden hair,

‘For ’cavin’e saki. Jack, what s the , j Our fathers were peasants. And and her lips, and her profile ; and our 
after ?” asked old toorritz. “Ave you bin çecca was tj,e prettiest girl in all the village. Cecca. calm and queenlike, sitting chatting 
a-drink-in*?” How could it not be so when mw she is in their midst as it ahe had known them

“No !” I almost shouted. “I m as ^ mQst bea4t;tni woman in your great, like us, from a baby. I spoke to her ot 
sober as a judge. Lîaye me alone. rich London, which is as much higher than myself one day, when Id been there a

He shrank away with a positive look ot ріогепсо thev say, as Florence than our month ; and she smiled at me, and said : 
fear onhii greasy, Jewnh features. Hav- уц1а„ер ghe had always that golden hair— “Dear Luigi, no more. Since 1 came to 
ing dressed myself, I saw to the fixing ot bajr wjtb black eyes and a creamy Florence I teel I could only marry a

apparatus, taking more thin usual tare jt wa8 those and her lips that made painter.”
to make sure that all the gear was sound the^ -nt ber for a Magdalen. When ]jut Marcantonio—well, he stopped up
and in good order ; wby, 1 knew not. out ^ were Krow,ng up together—Сессл you ;n tbe mountains, and nude storoelli, and 
I shall be thankful lor that extra on oi may gay ejxteen, and Marcantonio and 1 wrote them down, and sent them to her. 
precaution to my dying day. At tne very niotteen or twenty—we two lads were just And wrote her letters ; some of them she 
last moment Jim arrived, and had jnst time wild, in loye w;th Cecca. I might be 8h0wed me. He wasn’t afnid lest his 
to get his war-paint on—that is, don ms jn iove with ber still, signore, if she mountain lily should be spoiled in the val-
theatrical finery—when the bell rang tor wefe nQt marr,e(i and a great lady; and iey> be 81i(i (for he, too, was a Tuscan of 
our appearsn :e. As we prepared to go on AIarcantoni0_but you shall hear. I the artistic type), he knew she could never 
be looked at me earnestly and whispered, тцв( nQt get jn jront 0f my own tale’s forget those evenings on the hillside, when 
“What’s wrong. Jack . _ wheels, as we say in Tuscany. the setting sun cast red glows on the enow

“I know all. I bisse l. wt us g lt was Сезса who began it—going out 0f the Apennines, and then the flush died
through this night s business, and then part .nto (fae worid. But lor her we would aWay, and the peaks grew cold, the twink- 
before woise comes ot it. none ot us dreamt of le wing our village. ing lights сіте out slowly опл by one. and

He flushed crimson through his “make Mountain people are stay-at-home. We betrayed the secret of high hilltop castelli. 
up,” but said nothing, and we went onto- owe to that girl - Marcantonio and I—that But he longed to come down—yet he
gtther as usual, meeting with a splendid We are nuw cosmopolitan. Cecca had pot- knew not what to do : lor he was only a 
reception. I hat evening Jim fairly sur- entialitiee. She used to sit on the hillside peasant. And one Sunday he came; and 
passed himseit in skill, grace, and daring and i00k down on Florence, where we had {n tbe morning he and I and Cecca went 
1 could perceive among the sea of faces be- none 0f u8 ever been, since it was ten miles over the Uffizi. In thé afternoon Cecca 
low that of Flora Denoigb, with her eyes away, and see the Duome dimly and the took Us around to the Englishman's to see 
fixed admiringly upon him. My blood blue smoke ot the city ; and she longed to her portrait. He’d painted her in a “Sup- 
boiled, I telt sick and giddy, half mad with g0 there and find out for herself what it per at the House of the Pharisee." And 
jealousy, and a desire tor revenge. was all made of. It looked eo large and there the Englishman was, quite at home

We had now reached one ot our final dreamy and beautilul. The Duome looms and jaunty. But the moment Marcantonio 
I was hanging from the bar by my up when you look on it from a distence. 8aw the portrait—it was diflerent from the 

feet, .Jim was at the other trapeze prepar- Marcantonio did’t want her to go. Uffizi—he put his head on one side, and
ing tor a living leap to my hands, whence це would sit by her side in the evening then on the other, and looked very hard at 
he was to take a couple of somersaults into and gaze out over the hills, and murmer, . then he pursed ud his lips. I could see 
the net beneath us. He gave the signal, .««Yes. the dome—the dome is beautiful. with halt an eye he didn’t care much tor it. 
and the next instant was shooting towards jjut the mountains are more beautiful blue, -phe Englishman could see it, too, and was 
me like an arrow. We gripped, and took away there in the twilight, and the pink piqued at his silence. A fellow from a vil- 
the usual swing to and fro ; ач I prepared gjow on the snowy tips ot the Apennines, ^ge> who never till that day had even come 
to let go I telt his clasp on my wrists tighten and the mist over the Arno. I like the to a city ! “Well ?” he says, after a while, 
spasmodically. mountains best, better than all the houses And Marcantonio says “Well ?” and looks

I knew something was wrong. I looked in the city.” And Cecca would shake her ajjdeat Cecca. 
down : his eyes met mine without a sign of head, and say no ; but now she says he was “What do you think of it ?” says the 
intelligence ; they were rolling horribl y, right, since she has married m England Englishman, as well as he was able, 
filmy and bloodshot—his features were and gone to live in London, hor London, ,.£t»e correctly enough drawn," says 
purple, and looked swollen, while his form they tell me, is ,.ich; but, oh, it u not Marcantonio, hesitating, “and the mouth
was stiffened like that of a corpse. Then beautiful ! . v ien’t bad, but you’ve missed the expression
the awful truth came to me with a shock : Marcantonio was .a poetic sonl. ï ou and the gre 0f the eye. And, somehow,
he was in a fit of some kind. I was so sae, we Tuscans are built so. I am a that сьеек isn’t fall enough for the signo-
startled that I nearly let go my hold; we poet myself, signore, when 1 am not eery- ^ „
swayed to and fro more slowly, and stopped ing mac noons and coffee. And we botb ».perbaos you could do better,” say the 
dead ; the perspiration rolled like rain from made verses to Cecca’s golden hair not Eng]jei,mani making fun ot him. 
my own on to his upturned face : the ten- writteiwyou understand, but Tuscan stor- ««Perhaps I could,’ says Mircintonio, 
sion on ne v muscles was becoming unbear- nelli, such as the peasants make, and re- very modestly, “though I’m not much of a 
able. I tried to call tor help, but no sound member, and sing to their sweethearts. inter put still, you see I know her 
escaped my parched throat. It was But Marcantomo’s were the best, fate hav- face e0 well.”
evident the onlookers, professionals and all, ing given him a poetic nature. Marcan- «. Would you like to try?” says the
thought we were about to perform some tonia was more afraid of i lorence tban ot Eneiieblnan, laughing and looking aside at 
new and etartlmg leat. me. -Don’t go there, little one." he used u> 8 You should have seen Cecca blush,

If I was mad before with jealonay, I was to say. “Some great painter wiU see yon, ш 8he never said anything, 
crazy now with horror. What could I do P and take you lor і i -Perhaps I might," says Marcantonio
It I dropped him he would fall an inert "ill fall in love with you у У , again, never even seeing th it the Engliih-
massinKe net, and e.ther break h„ neck g'"X« " WMcT Sto ”« you Î” — «ryi-g to laSgh at him-,hat’s
or burst through and reach the ground little lecca. , в і fiecJ Marcantonio all over, eo simple and
crushed and bleeding ; if not killed out- ™. “«‘‘ï ^ nreltv head an“ «raightlorward. “It might help you to
right, at least crippled lor lile. His head would “dL • f / Tery’ nice catch the expression, signor, as those ol
now tell back end hie hold relaxed. What answer. You » 8 , vou^know u, see it who know her and have studied it.
could I do P To support him much longer men, no doubt ; but how do Tou kmrw » EngUshman’e was a sight to
wasimposiible. Atthat supreme moment there are no. mcer men down yonder In He* handed Mercantonio a
there came to me a temptation so revoll.ng Florence I don‘ ” ” And1 then ‘ she pencil end paper, Cecoa po»d herseII 
that 1 shudder now to think of it. have seen the world. And tnen cue Г word, just as she had done tor

He, my rival was in my power ; ell I had would turn again and look down at the Ulhmlo:
to do wee let him tall, and all would be Uuome. thoueh our par- “I can’t try it in colore," says Msrcan-
over. No one could blame me, and no But I ought to tell you, thougn our pa 0„j0 still as modest as ever, "tor I don’t 
person but Flora could possibly suspect ente were “ xflcsntonio's In- underetsnd oile, but I learned from our
anything. I instinctivelv looked at her ; it end belter ов Лап Мотогаитіо. -, howto make the frescoes in the
wu evident that she could see we were in deed, I was ‘bought th.b«t catchш the g^htt SanProoolo, and------ "
trouble ; her eyea were full of a horror too village. c «hom I But the Englishpian started.

JSSSprSr-«їй — - - 'ь-
“ o« c'bJoe"PeLet ^ eYon°can eoon Well, t^« w™« on bke that til Сеом '““ did," saya Мноапіопіо, going on
**Thnt wwl’raatored all manhood like =TS3f. “fsFS '&Л А*ІМів 

an ebsrtrio*shook ; the reaction wu almost English painter came up to Su Proodo. of nature."
unbearable, but I withstood it. With a It wu the Д ^'j»1".” “ Well, the Eogühmen sat end 
silent prayer I braced myself np for the holid^r. We followed Mm abootat a d eyes opening wider and wider all the
last effort to save or die with him*. It wu taneo-.trenger. being rare. g^e. Aod flarcantonio worked and
now that the result of hiving recently thevttlago-andOereaname totimion, time^ ^ j ttood ^
worked the aerial act singly came to ту j like the rest of the prie rtue^rtjhe J^Mkn0„tof „ Onoe it wu lU up with
aid. It had me u supple end strongu g^men. mTnowior m/ ohanoe of Cocoa. And
‘'^ril-ypow^in.fiulu Іет,1ІЖа.7^ГГІ.Ик. when it wu finuhad tha Eoglishman drew

Cl
SIBORN. ti

What became of Flora Denbigh? Oh, 
she jilted us both and msrried a rich, re
tired. old tradeemin. She buried him 
recently, anil i-quite ready to lead another 
victim to the altar—bot it won’t be me or

w1
ai
m
T
si“She is ti

Glace Bay, Sept. 8, to the wife of J. R, Blackett a 

Fredericton, Sept. 4, to the wife of Joseph Sands a

■1
t

Є
A-cadia. Sept. 5, to the wife ol Dr. G. D. Turnbull. 1t

C

I
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1
іwas arranged at last that I 

should do a ground show (i.e., on the plat- 
fonn only) with a whiskered suggestion 
from old Morritz (our proprietor) that 1 
could do a “hariel beet,” as he called it, 
when Jim was gone. I nodded assent, 
and saw my partner off by the train to 
London that very night.

On the second even" 
private oar ot the 
stopping, and met my fate !

The first glance she shot at me out of 
her deep violet eyes (with a gleam of 
yellow in them) did the business. 1 called 
for refreshment, and then stammered out, 
“Er—good evening, miss. I—er haven’t 
had the pleasure of seeing you before.”

“But I've seen you,” she said ; the mel
ody of her voice no cne could imagine ; 
and she smiled as an angel might. “Yes, 
I’ve seen you,” she repeated ; “at the cir
cus last night. How splendid you looked, 
and how brave you must be. I’m so 
pleased to know you ”

I must here mention that I was doing a 
“hariel hact” in accordance with the gov
ernor’s wish, and good reason I had to be 
thanklul for it, as after events will show 

When she said she was pleased to know 
me, 1 blushed like a girl, and muttered 
some idiotic answer.

“You see,” she continued, “I’ve been 
on a visit, and only came home last night. 
I’m the daughter of the house, as they call

РаггєЬого, Sept. 6, ta the wife ol Capt. Gilbert 
Dexter, a son.

Victoria Beach, Aug. 81, to the wife ol О. T. 
Haines a son.

Bredalbane, P. E. I., Sept. 1, to the wife of C. G.
Murray, a sou.

Falmouth, Sept. 14, to the wife of Eiward Patter
son a daughter.

Lower Granville, N. 8., S;pt. 3. to the wife of Capt. 
John Snow a son.

8t. John's, N'fl 1., Sept. 3, to the wife of Arthur J. 
Dove, a daughter.

ti.-. ,b'«Siding, Sspt.l, lo tbs wifi ot Simnel 
oiiiid, a adughter.

Tusket Wedge, Sept. 1, to the wila of Alfred Le- 
Blanc, a daughter.

Georgetown, P. E; I., Sept. 7, to the wife of W A. 
Masou, a daughter.

Winsted, Conn., Sept. 5, to the wile of Francis J.
A. Armeson, a son.

Sherbrook, Sept. 4. to Mr. and Mrs. McGarry, 
tvius.a boy and girl.

Chirlottetown, P. E. I., Sept. 2, to the wife of Rsv.
James Simpson, a son.

East Boston. Sept. 10, 
formerly of N. B.

Weymouth F 
lord, 83.

Meadowvale. N. S. Sept. 10 Eliza B. wife of Jacob 
Nellly, 66.

Maitland. R-ot. 4, Mary Ann, widow of George 
Miller, 74.

Char'ottetown, Sept. 11, Ann M. B. widow of John 
Hobbs, 83.

Newcastle, Sept. 10. Jannette U. wife of Charles 
Crammond.

Paspebiac, Sen1. 3, Ann B. Scott, wife of Bryan 
Murray, 64.

Charlottetown. P. E. I., Sept. 11, Thomas Heath 
Haviland. 73.

Sept. 13, Hannah, widow of John

I walked into the 
where we were

ning
hotel

1 Іt

Charlottetown.
Jackson,98.

Dlghy, Rept. 9. Maria Agatha, widow of Dr.
B. Oakes, 54.

Halifax, Sent. 12,
Samuel King.

St. John, Sept. 16.
Isabel Miles.

Halifax, Sept. 10. Freddy 
Annie Myette.

Bristol, Sept. 1. Freddie,
Carr, 18 months,

Meriden, Conn.,Sspt. 8,Frank L. Ray worth,former- 
ly of Sackville, 22.

Halifax, 8 spt. 12 Kitberlns King, widow of the 
late Samuel King.

Bairdeville, Aug. 31, Gladys, child of Mr.
George Wallace, 4.

Sackville, Sept. 3, Ellen 
and Lntbera Hicks, 1.

West Glaesvllle, Sept. 3, ;
Annie Jones, 3 weeks.

FalrvlUe, Sept. 16, Villa,
Delilia Burgess, 8 mot

Woods Harbor, Barney infant 
and Ida Malone, 7 months.

Windsor, Aug. 30, Regina youngest 
John J. and Mary Spencer.

Windsor, Sept. 1, Bessie M. t_
Anna Dnnkerton, 2 months.

Bridgetown^ 8еріЛ, Margaret^deWolfe, wife of M.

Sackville, Sept. 6, Muriel Ayer only 
and Stanley Ayer, 18 months.

Digby.Sopt. 11. George Percy,
Arthnr VanTassel 6 months.

St. John, Sept. 10, William D. only 
and Lillie Gaunce, 6, months.

Kitberine, widow of the late 

Robbie, child of Henry and< 

, infant son of Oliver and, 

son of John and Myra

t
■

V
the wife oi F. C. WiDoa,П*

1

MARRIED.
і

Keswick, Sept. 11, by Rev J. K. King, I. L. Currie 
to Esther Burt.

Onslow, Sept. 9, bv Rev. 
to Annie McDonald.

Alma, Sept. 13, by Bav. A. E. Chapman, John 
Kerr to Ella Douglas.

Welsford, Sept. 4, by Rev. A. D. McCnl'y, David 
Muir to Ethel Ogden.

Drogheda, Ireland Aug. 23, William Payzant of 
Halifax, to May Smith.

Truro, Sept. 11, by Rev. T. Gumming, John Con- 
noly to Mary Kaolbach.

Woodstock, Sept. 1, by 
Grant to Mary Jobi

Bristol Sept. 4, by Rev. J. E. Fie welling,
R. King to Eliza J. Darii.

Aylesford, Sept. 6, by Rei 
Graves to Amanda be

Westviile, Sept. 5, by Rev. ▲. Bowman, James D. 
McDonald to Tina Stewart.

Tracadle, Sent. 10, by the Rev. P. Cnrren, J.H* 
Monaghan to Minnie Curran.

Salem, Sept. 10 by Bey. Wm. Knowland, William 
Whitman to Maggie Kinney.

OMS^Aoa"^'lSl£N.SJ- РІГГ,‘ B°b"‘
Black ville, Sept. 4,by Bev.T.C. 

as Sturgeon to Lottie Curtis.
New^Casket.Sep^Jjy^rv.^H.^A. Giffln, Balph

Amherst, Sept. 11, by Bev. D. A. Steele, John W. 
Dewis to Josephine Waterman.

St. John, Sept. 6, by Bev. B. Mathers, Hanford 
McKnight to Maggie Megarity.
^h^Ü№?-M,CM?k£.mr,tock

Halifax, Sep». 10, by Bev. Father Moriarlry, G. C. 
Kingston to Mrs. Annie.Delaney.

іг’їйї^«й?ай£Гш,і
Urbanla, Sept. 9. by Bev. J. Shipperly Anson 

Whittier Barr, to Emma A. Bose

-I?
and Mr*v

J. H. Chase,James Carter
F. daughter of William-

it.”

I laughed delightfully,
there completely captivated until her father 
closed the bar. From that time, ever 
hour and minute I had at iuv disposal 
bad at ray disposal I patsed in her society. 
At last 1 mustered up courage, told her I 
loved and worshipped her, and asked her 
to marry me. She would give no definite 
answer, but I thought it would be all rigbt, 
ahe seemed so single-minded and affection- 

Three weeks flew by, and I 
a tool’s paradise, until one evening I was 
positively startled on seeing Jim walk in 
Of course, I waa delighted to aee him. As 
we shook banda heartily he told me that his 
mother had quite recovered.

“Pray introduce me to your friend, Mr. 
Darealli,” said Flo, aa she flashed a glance 
at him.

“He is my partner, friend, and brother,”
I responded. “Jim, thia young lady ia 
Mias Flora Denbigh ; I am permitted to 
call her Flo, and ao may you it ahe does 
object.”

“Ob. I don’t mind, aa he’a yiur brother,” 
ahe said, smiling archly, “and a much 
younger brother too.”

“Not much younger,” observed Jim, 
pressing the hand ahe presented ; then aa 
my eyea followed Flora’s. I noticed for the 
first time how much more handsome and 
juvenile looking he was than my sell ; then 
with a pang I felt sorry he had returned ; 
the next moment I waa soundly rating my
self for the evil thought ; but instinct was 
right, and affection wrong, in this case.

We renewed our old performance, and I 
noticed that Flora was at the circus far 
more often than when I w*e doing my 
single turn. It was then that jealously got 
hold of me, and I began to entertain a 
a feeling of distrust for my partner and 
friend. Of course, I watched him closely, 
and it soon became plain to me that he 
was as much in love with Flora as I wee.

Be it here recorded to his credit that 
from a shame-faced feeling, bashfulnese, or 
stupidity—call it what you will—1 had not 
mentioned to him that I wu virtually, if 
not actually engaged to the girl. It is 
certain that she aid not say anything about 
it, and she, to all appearance, recipro
cated Jim’s feelings. At last 1 got wrought 
np to a pitch of de«peration, and resolved 
to put sn end to the matter.

“Will yon be my wife or not, Flo P” I 
asked ber one night when we happened to 
bt alone.

She still temporized, and I fully believe 
that she thoroughly enjoyed torturing 

“Well, Jack, I hke yon well enough.” 
she answered, “bot I cannot say I love

and I stayedShe Edna child of David and

child of Bichard and 
nths.і

•on of William H.
.
h daughter ot

the Вел.C.Phillips. George child of James and
William

v. Mr. Bancroft, Wateenlived in child of Laura 

youngest dit of

ate.
I;

child of Fred

Knoxford, Sept^lO. Hefon^Panllne, only daughter

Fort BUU, N. 8., Sept. 9. Lena H. only daughter 
of AlUaon and Baby Fallon. 4.

BUrrt Point, Sept. 7, Francis W,
Arthnr C. and Fannie Starr, 5.

Black Bock. Mt., Sept. 2, Willie 6.
P. and Mary Sullivan, 9 months.

Mount Denison, Sept. 6. Florence Thompson, daugh
ter of Newton and Florence Shaw. 10 months.

Sugar Hill, N. H., Aug. 80, Henry W- Band, Me- 
D., of Brooklyn N. Y., formerly of Nova Scotia

Johns on, Thom* only child of

•on of WiUkun
:
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tiGrand Pie., Sept. ». Mu;, addon 
6 month.? t.. 1
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Upper Sack vil .e. Sept. 10, by Bev. S. Howard, 

Charles H. Eaton te Beetle George.
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